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The Germans' Wilhelminacargoseised By British Today [fiunce nwuster may put an

Are Hard Hit
Are Leaving 
Lodz in Hurry

Falmouth, Eng., Feb. 11—The cargo of the American steamer 
Wilhelmina was EXPORT DUTY ON RAW MAMSseized by the British authorities here todays in 
accordance with the decision of the foreign office. The cargo is to 
go to a prize court.
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Speculation as to Articles Affected in Budget 
Speech This Afternoon

4*

Both The French And 
British Troops De

feat Them

Germans Evacuating 
Important Town 

In Poland

—7“ -

Allies Maintain All 
Positions But Losses 

Are Declared Serious
French War Office Reports Severe Fight

ing With Artillery and Infantry While 
Both Sides Usé Bombs From Airships 
—Germans Suffer Heavily

rmru Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11—The budget will be laid before parliament this af
ternoon by Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance- He has been called upon to 

ot rising new revenues in toe neighborhood of fifteen millions as 
the deficit tins year will be around $60,000,000, exclusive of war expenditures, 
which wiU be met by loans from Great Britain. To carry on the ordinary busi-
jjrÆïîïife s: isas

les, while money will be raised by taxing banking and legal documente.
‘ , Exdse taxes wJl also be increased, are expected to be affected. Loans wil 

tea, coffee, sugar, tobacco, and liquors,! probably be necessary. It was sue 
gested this morning that Mr. White might resort to export taxes and seek ref- 
rountriesth<! ma”y rlW matenals whlch leave the country for use in other
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A 6» SUCCESS
j

ENGLISH CAPTURE POSITION I

TRANSFER TO KALIEZ i

" T
Enemy Attack Time aad Again in 

Effort to Recover Spot Over- ' 
looking La Basse But Khaki 
Boys Stand Firm

Statement By the British Chan
Petrograd Sends Out Word ot 

Enemy Being Driven From die 
Warsaw Front By New Rus
sian Offensive

ceftor i
IV

AUIES EPtEASED iV

Troubled Kaiser Reported 1St. Omer via Paris, Feb. II—The cap
ture of the nill of Notre Dame de Lor- 
ette by the French has been announced 
at headquarters here. The hill, which
fiercely'dlspSed^or*weeks!”' ^ b“n Paris, Feb. 11—The French War Office this afternoon reported)—

A position captured by the British “Along all of the front yesterday, as far as Champagne, there were artil-
close to Violanes Station, was one of lery exchanges. In the northern region there were several aeroplane expeditions
MaMre^V^^mans^mZirreverd °“ °Ur pa.rt’ “ weU “ on the P*rt of the e°anf> The projectiles dropped by 
attempts to recapture it, but the British the “roplanes of the enemy within our lines did no damage, 
troops held strongly fortified lines, and "In Champagne, a German attack against our position in the forest to the 
repulsed these attacks with heavy north of Mesnil-les-Hurius recently bccupied by us, wss repulsed.
' The British captured on Sunday night ArgOMle the ^^ng in the vitinlty of the Maria Theresa earth-
two trenches near Festubert, taking 800 works has very violent According to the latest reports received here the 
prisoners, who belonged apparently to German forces amount to about one brigade. We have maintained all our posi- 
the newest class of German recruits, lions. The losses of the enemy are considerable, and ours are serious.
Nearly all of them were young and 
new uniforms.
So, Too, in Alsace.

Paris, Feb. 11—The evacuation of Lodi 
by the Germans has been.confirmed, ac
cording to a Petrograd despatch to the 
Havas Agency, which states that stores, 
offices, commissariat and transports are 
being removed hastily to Kallas.

A refugee who escaped to Csenstoc- 
howa, toe despatch credits with the 
statement that the Germans have re
sumed with redoubled vigor the con
struction of heavily fortified lines which 
was suspended six weeks ago.

A Decisive Step, Putting Russia* 
Credit on Its Feet, and Also 
Lowering the Price of Wheat

Making Another Shake-up
Copenhagen, Feb. 11—Close observers 

of conditions in Germany asserted today 
that the hurried return of Emperor Wil
liam from the eastern front and his con
ference with General Von Moltke and 
other army leaders in Berlin, indicated 
that he was dissatisfied with the result 
of his army’s efforts.

"“I v°ii Moltke again to become chief 
of the general staff, and General Von 
Falkenhayn to return to his work at the 
War Office. They say the fact that Von 
FMkenhayn was not present at the con-
ÏÏXLt y the Ktiser 1881 nl*ht “

London, Feb. 11—Chancellor Lloyd 
George, interviewed by the Daily 
grapn concerning the allies? financial con
ference in Paris, said that he did not 
consider the time ripe fey making any 
statement. In order, however, that the 
nation might have no, flodbt as to Its

WAR BRINGS ENGAGEMENT DINNER AND GOOD cS-SSSKSS
of MARRIAGE FOR ONE TIME FOR MEN OF

•‘œSI’ffrr ™ « we here
announcement will suggest that no gen- ----------- — yesterday to have assumed the offensivea Srgra sSugariia °» «J & gss

4£news?£V i medical corps of the first Canadian ex- ^ Ivlcn London Feb 11 The New. Cologne
necessaiyto re-establish the pirttytf ^tti'fi^fteW^'attMh^.'tShmth^t" ~ * S^°that the hInsu£

fet <*--»»•-«.-da.„T&raos./'S,-ïïæ &S£?sg£:'z
re^y been adopted and is particularly gtaff' ______ damaged in Bermuda as the iLuRofL town‘
welcome. Russian commerce has suffer- ___ ... _ collision, and who arrived hen. Copenhagen, Feb. 11—Private retxWta
IXrd^l1iL07ingHt0 tflf.d?sing the IDF IN DApM. UflDCE week, will be the guests of the city and from BerlIn sa7 R is rumored there thatDardanelles at a time when her northern IlIlL 111 DMlUl, IIUuuL ofBt- George’s Society this evening ithe Germans have evacuated Iuster-
^ k . .. , , _____________ The lieutenant in charge of the party burg, East Prussia, and that the Inhabl-
. * news, too, that purchases 10 MCIDI V 0| ICCflP ATCTI caUed °n Mayor Frink at city hall this tants ^ the city are fleeing in panicB ™ WpED sgs —

* liai. ID OEMKîsSS rttrjssrys1*i&®Saa5S&?afa* ■*■has not beai weairned hm Estate Company, and occupied by J. | H^amore represented the society.
• by the strain of the war which1 hto some HaW0Tth. It did considerable damage. ! .T.Ue be entertained at dinner

times had the opposé Tffret woTT Pe flre js thought to have originated' "Bond s ^staurant at 6.80, and after 
fiances, less flrmty^ompacted” ^ ^ the contents of a pipe or the butt supper is over they will adjourn to

The Chronicle Infers that Great Bri- a figarette> a,thougn it is not certain . "f ™ , 1 Y- c- rooms, which have been
tain and Franre have agreed to make ad- ju8t Jhow 11 parted. The building was Î2*l/<>lî1he occ?a^"- There a smoker
ranees to Russia, and remarks__“Of not damaged to any great extent, but |and entertainment will be given.
course, the more ftnàl and satisfactory carrlafes harness owned by the oc-
solution must be to restore the Russian c£paIJt ,wc'? Quite ba<ily scorched and 
export trade, toough more has been done f"d As™°he- M,r-
by.Archangel than was ever expected. h£d considerable difficulty in
The decisive step would be the reopening ?avi”*,hla horse. which was nearly suf- 
of the Dardanelles. This would not only tocate°. 
put Russian credit on its own feet again,
but it would bring the price of wheat NEW GENERAL OF JESUITS
down with a rush on our own markets. D m u „ .. T . ,

“The two results taken together are R.? Fe,b 11—Father Ledochowsky 
so extremçly important tiiat, though any vJ>er todaF elected general of the Society 
serious attempt to capture Constant!- v , successl°n to. Father Francis
nople '.ias hitherto been eschewed by the Xîïîer WernXi
Allies as a bypath, diverting energy from ' ,. T“? generals of the Society of Jesus, 
their main goal, it might well become ‘he formai name for the Jesuits ,are 
worth their while, in the event of the elected for life by the general congre- 
war becoming more and more protract- Ration of this order, which is one of 
ed, to make a conclusion in this quarter.” monastic origin. The general

society is known as the “Black Pope.”
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l“In the Vosges there has been a thick fog and abundant snow. It was 
during a very dark night that there occurred an infantry. engagement, report
ed yesterday, at La Fontenelle, in the Ban-De-Sapt. The Germans had at

Berne via Paris, Feb. 11—Great mill- least two battalions of troops present After having ceded some ground our
srfto, estLdllly3 in^tlm^Larg1 Valley^ atd troops reciptu,ed everything they gave up. This was during the day of Feb-
in the districts of Pennethausen and "“T 10. *od it was accomplished by a series of counter-attacks.”
Recjesy, close to the Swiss frontier,1 ;------- - ■ ■ .................... ........ ■ -
where fierce artillery duels take place 
evthy day.

Two hundred German volunteers, cov
ering their uniforms with sheets, so they 
would not make such excellent targefU, 
crept up to the barbed wire entangle
ments in front of the French trenches 
on Wednesday night. They were not 
discovered until they were about to tint 
the wire. The French machine guns 
opened fire and the Germans were forced 
to retire, leaving half their number in 
killed and wounded.

wore
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Looks Well For Rossions
I
I

Reports Continue Optimistic — Germans 
Rush Troops to East Prussia to Help 
Check the Czar’s Men

■

!

EE HUNDRED FROM
London, Feb. JJ—The Russian reports bf the fighting from the extreme 

north to the extreme southeast of the Mbe through Poland continue, optimistic. 
The loss of spme ground to-the Teutonic «Ole* In Bukowina appears to have 
been store than offset by whkt the despatches' from Petrograd describe as the 
strategical importance of the Russian gains in the tiarpathians.

, The British press finds much cause for comment in the Austrian official ad- 
London, Feb. 11—One o f London’s mission that “the fighting is heavy and vexatious” in the Carpathians. It is

BMemean in8^ reS’menT'the1'Queers ?ld“t b°* Sid*’ *** th* fight“g am<?n* ,oow cwrered pass“’ with onlT
Westminsters, at the front. These men the most precarious connection with their sources of supplies a warfare in which 
are officered by members of the firm, the results gained are very dearly purchased.
and heads of various departments of the In the extreme north, where the Russians have been conducting a flank 
foundeT of the firmrefiftymsix° years Jro! movem<*t «gsfest the forces of the Kaiser in east Prussia the situation is be-
in the first days of volunteering, raised, cominK The Germans have ruehed heavy reinforcements thither, and with
a company whic.i the firm put into uni- the men they expect to be able to stall the Russian advance. ,
orm and maintained at its own ex- The Russians, however, already would appear to be in a position threatening

Insterburg from which German town the population is reported to have been 
advised to depart until the present military operations are concluded.
BATTLE STILL BEING FOUGHT.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. It—The battle which began in the Carpathians on 
February 7 still is raging fiercely on a front of sixty miles from Mount Polan- 
ina-Runa to Mount Mako, according to the latest information received here. In 
the Meeolaborcz region, General Dankl is said to have been obliged to send re
inforcements to extricate a Hungarian corps which was almost cut off.

The Russians are reported to have gained several miles in the valley of Lyut- 
ta, which borders the northern slopes of Polonina-Runa and also advanced a 
half mile in the valley of Laborer, where the railroad passes. In a single charge 
by the Russians upon Austro-Hungarian trenches, 1,800 men are said to have 
been killed and wounded in a three hour's bayonet fighting.

LONDON SHORE ARE M 
. REGIMENT AT FRONT. BELGIAN PROPERTY

Genoa» Tax Imposed on All 
Refugees After March 1 |

TOO MANY WANT TO 
TREAT E SOLDIERS

Washington, Feb. 11—The Belgian 
Legation issues a statement denouncing 
a tax imposed by Germany upon Belgian 
refugees who do not rrturn to the coun
try by March 1, as a confiscation in vio
lation of The Hague 
statement was issued after Minister 
Havenith had called at the state depart
ment. It follows:—

“A great number of Belgians, amount
ing nearly to one million, fled from their 
country to save their lives and safeguard 
their -ronor after the burning of many 
houses, the slaughter of many banniras 
citizens and the devastation of the coun
try committed by the German troops.

“Now the German government imposes 
a tax, equal to ten times the usual per
sonal tax on all Belgians absent from 
their country who shall not be back in 
Belgium before March 1st, 1916.

“The German government, after hav- 1 
ing imposed an enormous war levy of 
480,000,000 francs ($96,000,000) upon Bel
gium, already ruined by war and num
erous exactions, made, on December 14, 
1914, the formal promise toat no further 
taxes would be imposed upon the coun
try.

“The new taxation laid upon the ab
sent Belgians is therefore not only a vio
lation of The Hague convention, but con
stitutes the breach of a most solemn 
pledge.

“It has not the character of a taxation, 
but, in fact, it amounts to a real confis
cation.”

vention. The
-use.
This tradition has been continued ever 

since, and the company maintained at 
the store has made an enviable record in 
tlii- country’s militia, taking many prises 
by shooting, and other military activi
ties. Thirty-five members of the com
pany served in the South African war, 
and thirty-three returning safely, resum
ed their work at toe store.

Since the store company went to the 
front it has been engaged almost con
stantly in the fighting.

Movement to Have Bars Closed— 
Militia Order Says Pipes Iastead 
of Cigarettes

London, Ont., Feb. 11—Local temper
ance people will move at once to have 
all London saloons closed during the 
War. Complaints have been made that 
scores of citizens continually want to 
buy drinks for t.ie soldiers training here. 
A militia order issued today requests 
the men to discontinue cigarette smoking 
and use pipes instead.

of the

inu FOR 
liEttGEf

WHERE “SAFETY FIRST” > 
SHOULD HAVE RULED«PORTS SENTIMENT AS 

STRONGLY FOR ALLES
This morning as one of the street care 

was going down Main street hill at a 
fast rate of speed a man ran out and at
tempted to board it. He succeeded in 
catching hold of the handle, but lost his 
footing and was forced to let go. He 
narrowly escaped getting run-over as he 
was tossed directly in the path of a 
horse coming up the hill. The driver for
tunately witnessed the incident and pull
ed his horse up in time to prevent it 
from running over the man.

RUSSIAN NAVAL SONS SINK 50 TURKISH SAILING SHIPS PRESENTATIONS TO POST 
OFFICE MEN TODAY

Petrogiwd, Feb. 11—More than fifty Turkish sailing ships were sunk by the 
Toronto, Feb. Il-Hon. Mr. Justice Russja" fletL inJthe Black ^ du/mg the recent operations.

Riddell, who represented Ontario at the £t Trebizond which was bombarded on Feb. 8, heavy damage was caused by
recent celebration of 'the hundredth an- Russian warships, which succeeded in smashmg three batteries operated by
mdT/oM‘Hundred Yea^o^PeMe The e"*ire shore of Alda Minor, between Platana and Rise, a distance of
which took place in New Orleans last more than sixty miles. has been shelled by the Russians, and three important 
month, in the course of a report to the bridges destroyed, 
jvemment, states that he found the 

rwhelming sentiment was in favor of 
.ne Allies.

Russia Buys Newfoundland Steamer 
For White Sea Ice-breaker

Three Going to the War—As
sociates Honor ThemSt. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 11—The steel

lui, SOCIALES OF ALL THE ^ ^ „ , „ ,
« 5 M&rex NATTONS TO miT VJÆ\,TS
White Sea. The vessel will replace the Havre, Feb. 11-The International s^^ff on ti^Towfr °Lthe
Canadian Government ice breaker Earl Social Bureau has summoned delegates of thei "associates two LinthrCC
ss æ r,

ss’jsgtje&s&r~roSKr“rfi-TV"f“-
The Lintrose has been running be- -------- °"e of tbe d'rks who has already

tween Port Aux Basque, Newfoundland, In the police court this morning one rLoSi ^mer Ingraham, now with the 
and North Sydney, C. B., and has shown man arrested on a drunkenness charge, j Tlr Co'ps,.ln ,
herself sufficiently powerful to plough ! was fined $8 or two montas in jail. _cT,r' vT'herts is with the 26th Battalion, 
through the ice of Cabot ■ Strait and K. J. MacRae, vice-consul for Nor- ulül'j , Rer^ will leave tonight for 
make nightly trips through the winter, way, asked Magistrate Ritchie to allow r .®Vcto“ .to J°in the Divisional Am- 
The steamer registers 1,616 tons and is two Norwegians, Edwan Swanson and 9~“mn’ T1111 Harry Carson of
255 feet long. Siguard August, who were recently sent , -u £jld-1 he postmaster paid the men

' to jail for fighting, to leave the city on a tn*mte to the est era in which they 
a Norwegian bark. The request was1JY6” “eld °y himself personally and by 
granted. [ *heir associates on the staff, and wished

them every possible success. Three 
hearty cheers were given for each of the 
volunteers by the clerks and officials 
gathered in their honor.

SAT GERMAN AMERICANS 
OVERAWED PRESIDENT WILSON

GOVERNMENT IS IN 
SESSICN HERE TODAY BRITISH DYE WORKS 

TO GET STATE HELP
EIALTS ADVANCES

IN PRICE OF FOOD
1Warsaw, Feb. 11 — Military orders 

iave been issued prohibiting speculation 
n food or other necessaries of life under 
lenalty of court martial. Since this regu- 
ation went into effect artificially ad
vanced prices have fallen twenty-five 

■ '--r cent.

London, Feb. 11—In a long leading 
article, The Frankfurter Zeitung says 
German-Amerieans have vindicated their 
reputation.
openly attributes the American note 
about contraband to “the energetic pres
sure of German-Americati voters and 
their representatives in parliament.” It 
writes : “The Germ an-American 
long practised reserve and felt 
selves in public to do Americans, - and

S3SKSSH5 JOHNSON ON SCHOONER
rallied and lo and behold, it is seen that TMfl fill I lift llllU TH
they are a political power of the first TDIP f|N h|\ wAV Tfl
rank in American life, for these German- •Util Vil I III) if Ml IU 
Americans mean more than three million na-r-rir iimtii him ,s;1,» T,a *^ÿ'rs.,r-rs BATTLE WITH WHIARD
they are opposed by the depotism of 
English opinion.”

The provincial government met this 
morning at eleven o’clock in their rooms, 
Prince William street. Premier Clarke 
presided and all the members were pres
ent with the exception of Hon. John 
Morrissy, whose train was late- The 
morning session was devoted to matters 
of routine in which tnere was nothing of 
public interest, according to a statement 
made by the premier afterwards. Anoth
er session will be held this afternoon and 
it is probable that the date of the open
ing of the legislature will be fixed at this 
meeting.

Concern Now Being Organized Will 
be Capitalized at $10,000,000

The Frankfurter Zeitung

London, Feb. 11—A modified plan for 
the development of the dye-making in
dustry to supply England with dye
stuffs formerly imported from Germany, 
is announced by Waiter Runciman, 
ident of the Board of Agriculture/

T.ie plan will be undertaken under the 
auspices of the government. It provides 
for the formation of a company with a 
capital of £2,000,000, of which half will 
be placed on subscription- The govern
ment is prepared to advance a pound for 
every pound subscribed up to a maxi
mum of £1,000,000. If necessary the gov
ernment will make a further contribu
tion up to £500,000, at the rate of £l for 
every £4 of additional capital subscribed. 
The government advance will bear inter
est of four per cent, and will be repay
able within twenty-five years. The gov- 

j emment also will grant £100.000 for 
laboratory and other experimental work.

Phelix ana 
Pherdtnand WEATHER s have 

them-Boni stw 
• TtttaoiM A*t>\ HMS
lis MS w,i -ve 
'Viu- this iVKce;

DOS SC AC HosW

pres-

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The steamer Manchester Citizen sail

ed from port this morning for Manchest
er with a large general cargo.

The steamer Cape Breton, from Syd
ney, with a cargo of coal, arrived in port 
tnis morning at 11.80 o’clock.

The steamer Hochelaga arrived this 
morning with a cargo of coal from 
Louisburg, N. S.

The Allan liner Hesperian Is to sail 
on Friday with passengers and a large 
general cargo for Liverpool.

The schooner Lucille arrived in port 
, this morning from New York.

TO RAISE FOODSTUFFS 
ON VACANT CITY LOTS

Issued by author- 
ity of the Depart- 

tO ment of Marine and
. Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

part, director of 
meterological sen 
vice.

Synopsis—A shallow trough of low 
pressure is moving across the Great 
.akes and milder weather is likely to set 
n over Quebec and the maritime prov- 
nces. Fairly high temperatures have 
irevailed in the west.

Milder
I a rj time—Westerly to southwesterly 
i, fair and becoming milder; Friday 

uhwesterly winds and mild, 
jew England—Cloudy tonight and 

iday ; warmer; fresh to strong south
west winds.

NEW HARBOR RANGE 
LIGHTS IN OPERATIONBarbadoes, B. W. I., Feb. II—Jack 

Johnson, accompanied by his wife and 
Frank Hagney, an Australian boxing 
partner, sailed yesterday on the four- 

Chicago, Feb. 11—Wheat sagged in masted schooner Henry K rager for Cien- 
price today, influenced by lower quota- fuegos, Cuba, whehe he will connect with 
ti-ns from Liverpool The market was a special boat which will take him to 
also bearishly affected by assertions that Tampico, Mexico, on his way to Juarez
country offerings showed considerable for his bout with Jess Willard on unn Trn Rwr ni * xrc
increase Furthermore, the possibility March JL_________ ___________ Contributions to the Belgian relief

_________ _________ Archangel and VladWostokPappearedroto Goes to Prison. {TfoUoll^HowZTlîd^, ^Ta'm!,

has a^cmbd Sfc'MÜSTtiS.teX
Wharton Blake Fairweather, confec- as when firet talk d of. The opening to last night under the charge of Sheriff ciety, Presbyterian church, Shemogue, 

tioner, of West St. John, has made an here, which varied from 5-8 to 1 1-2 , Ogle and this morning was taken to the $71.80; Knights of King Art.iur, ?St. 
assignment to U. J. Sweeney for the lower, was foUowed by a decided further I Portsmouth penitentiary to serve a five. David’s church, per W J. Fraser, $5- 
benefit of his creditors, setback year sentence. I St. David’s Church, $8.

Owen Sound, Feb. 11—At the annual 
meeting of the Owen Cound Board of 
Trade the board appointed a committee 
to carry out a scheme of town plot cul
tivation, which was a suggestion made 
by the secretary in his annual report. 
It is intended that ail vacant land with
in the corporation shall be put under 
cultivation and thereby increase the pro
duction of food stuffs this year.

WHEAT GETS SET-BACK
The Marine and Fisheries Department 

announce that the new harbor range 
lights have lx en installed and were in ' 
operation last night for the first time. 
The two lights are placed in such a 
position that a steamer coming round the 
island will be able to take her 
and come right up the channel, thus 
making it a gieat aid to navigation. One 
of the lights is on a steel structure, 
erected in the rear of Rodney street, 
West St. John, and the other on the pro
posed sight of the new No. 16 wharf. 
The former structure stands 120 feet in 
the air.

|

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends last night assembled in honor 

of Miss Nellie McBride and gave her an 
agreeable surprise at her home in Lom
bard street, in anticipation of a nuptial 
event soon to occur. She was tendered 
a novelty shower and received many 
useful remembrances. Games ,and danc
ing were enjoyed, refreshmeflts served, 
and best wishes extended to Miss Mc
Bride for future '.Tappineae.
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